SÜPACK: Super Simplex SL delivered

In August 2020, we delivered a new digital Super Simplex SL to our long-time partner SÜDPACK at its Bioggio
(Switzerland) plant. Obviously this Nordmeccanica laminator was also fully assembled and put into operation
before shipment, which took place after a positive FAT. This is a procedure that contributes to obtaining a
significantly faster commissioning of the machine at the operator's premises and often this also leads to
greater acceptance of the system by the customer, who can already become familiar with the essential
functions.
The Super Simplex SL, invented by Nordmeccanica and launched on the market in 1992, is the best-selling LF
laminator in the world. Of the LF laminators of the Simplex product family, over “2500” machines have been
produced. This compact laminator with several advantages is always widely accepted by a large number of
converters, both as a versatile production facility and as a system for the ever-increasing small orders of
companies producing machines on larger systems.
The Megapak and Nordmeccanica teams are delighted to be able to expand the partnership with the
SÜDPACK Group with this new machine. In these difficult times, a good partnership is more essential than
ever, which is why both companies want to deepen and continue their good partnership in the future.
SÜDPACK Bioggio has been part of the SÜDPACK Group for almost 20 years. Its main activities are the
production, printing and rotogravure packaging of single-layer and composite films using the latest system
technology.
SÜDPACK is a leading manufacturer of high-tech films and packaging materials for the food, non-food and
medical products industries. The solutions guarantee maximum product protection and other state-of-the-art
features with minimal material input. With a state-of-the-art development and application center at its

Ochsenhausen location, the innovation-oriented company offers its customers an ideal platform for
conducting application tests and for developing individual and customized solutions.
SÜDPACK is committed to sustainable development and fulfills its responsibility as an employer, as well as
towards society, the environment and its customers by developing the most effective and sustainable
packaging solutions.

